Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 4/9/2019

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Kevin
Motion Seconded by Sam

Officer Reports
President
• Movie in Fisher 135 tomorrow or Thursday
  o Room may not be available tomorrow
  o Be aware of this if you are signing up for that day
• On the Basis of Sex and Space Odyssey did well
  o Around 300 in attendance
• Invited to Kuala Lumpur, we will not be dealing with this

Vice President
• Had an exam
• If there are issues with requirements, talk to him
• New people don’t sign up on the board

Treasurer
• We made $308.5 in concessions
• $9 short on Saturday
• $9 short in trade
• Don’t include credit card sales in cash to bag
  o Put receipts in 11:30
• Trade is handled by projectionists

Secretary
• No report

Equipment Supervisor
• Nothing is on fire

Concessions
• No more candy will be bought this semester
Advertising
- Slide for the Humane Society as video wasn’t working
- App will likely not be done this semester, even though that is the ideal goal
  - Will absolutely be done by next semester
- Need to verify payments with Morgan and Kevin

Webpage
- Like/Share/Retweet
  - Wait until later tonight
- Allegedly 2000 people looked at our Facebook page
- Tabs on website have been updated

Publicity
- Pass out table tents
- Pass out flyers

Community Chair
- No report

Advisor
- No report

Committee Reports
Advertising
- No more meetings this semester
Equipment
- Meeting this Sunday at 1 and 1:30
  - Essentially a one-hour meeting, counts for two
Judicial
- Will not be meeting again this semester
Movie
- May meet

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Old Business
Elections
- Reese is nominated for President
  - Reese is elected as President
- Tony and Mike are nominated for Publicity
Tony is elected as Publicity

HOW’S THE BOARD?

New Business

Candy

- Either last year or the year before, we sold all our soon to expire pop and candy during exams week
- Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday
- We should do this again
- We can do this out of the ticket booth
  - Sell from Aftermath? Too much of a hassle
  - We won’t be selling popcorn; the popcorn won’t go bad
  - 1-2 hour shifts
- Do people generally support this?
  - Yes
- We will talk more about this later

New Members

- Alexia and Austin
- Reminder that new members cannot sign up for shows until they have been trained

Suggestion for website – include movie reviews
Suggestion for app – allow people to like/dislike movies via the app

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Motion to Adjourn by Tyler
Meeting Adjourned